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MULTI PLATFORM GUIDE
Animals, Wildlife & Nature

FTA, Cable, Satellite, IPTV, VOD
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Australia’s Animal Wonderland
Roo Gully Diaries
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Cultural/Life Style
Russian Bohemia
Cobbers Television Series
Secret Treasures of the Kremlin
Encounters with Speed
Adventure Bound Fishing
Rivers of Life

Children

Fat Cat Storytime
Wildlife Warriors
Clips
Slated for Production
Print, Apps and other Publications
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Before It’s Too Late

endangered species wildlife series 15 x 1 hr, 100 Web & Mobisodes
Madagascar – The Island Ark

Madagascar has some of the world’s most unique animals but over 100 species that live here
are on the edge of ex8nc8on. The amazing ‘dancing’ Siﬁka. The Gremlin like Aye Aye.
Chameleons, Spiders, Radiated Tortoises and the recently discovered Golden Bamboo Lemur
are all baPling for survival. We meet the amazing people who are working to save their
wildlife before it’s too late. View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/E00I9mouQzM

Croaking Frogs
Frogs are suﬀering the biggest mass ex8nc8on since the demise of the dinosaur. The
devasta8ng cause of their ongoing ex8nc8on has now been uncovered, and it has astounded
scien8sts the world over. Humanity is on the brink of a revolu8on in pharmaceu8cals that
has the poten8al to free us from the scourge of hitherto incurable diseases. But the source
of much of this poten8al medicine, the humble frog. View Screener on YouTube :
hIps://youtu.be/yCWIz1scFZc
Hawaii – Isles of Ex`nc`on

Orang-utan – Just Hanging On

WhaleSong

Hawaii, the island playground to the rich and famous, is paying a high price for its popularity.
Many of Hawaii’s unique plants and animals are under threat from habitat destruc8on,
development, pollu8on and perhaps worst of all, alien pests. We inves8gate a gruesome
disease killing the region’s green sea turtles, and in a magical moment witness the birth of a
Hawaiian monk seal pup.
View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/o5TtIVLjWCE
On Kalimantan we join a dedicated group of locals and interna8onal volunteers ﬁgh8ng to
save the cri8cally endangered Orangutan. We visit a rehabilita8on centre in Borneo where
conﬁscated pets are prepared for release back into the wild. At the San Diego Zoo we watch
open-heart surgery on an a baby Orangutan. At the Perth Zoo we see the only ﬁlming of an
Orangutan giving birth. The birth sequence watched by over 1 million viewers on YouTube
View Screener on YouTube hIps://youtu.be/yOi_r842UgY
This documentary takes you to a magic place, a special place where humpbacks mate and
give birth. We journey to the West Coast of Australia aboard ‘WhaleSong’ the Catamaran
home to a team of researchers as they gather data to help save the fragile Humpback
Whale popula8on. We watch as a mother teachers her youngster how to breach. We also
witness something never before ﬁlmed a cow in labour, aPended by a male midwife.
View Screener on YouTube hIps://youtu.be/57Lb6rYuKJ0
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Before It’s Too Late

Whale Shark – Gypsy of the Deep

Lost Angels - The Great Australian Whale Rescue

Mini Monkeys of Brazil

endangered species wildlife series
Whale sharks are the biggest ﬁsh in the ocean but they remain an enigma. Despite their
enormous size very liPle is known about their life cycle and migratory habits. Unless
something is done to save the Whale shark it may soon become ex8nct. Despite a rise in
eco-tourism we ask why some cultures con8nue to dine on Whale shark meat.
View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/E00I9mouQzM
For Centuries whales have mysteriously stranded themselves in great numbers along the
coastlines of the world. Lost Angels -The Great Whale Rescue documents one of the
largest known strandings in remote Western Australia. For three long days and nights
more that 1000 people joined together in a gruelling baPle to save the whales.
View Screener on YouTube hIps://youtu.be/9fFXQdOOzKU
The vast majority of Brazil’s dense rain forest has been destroyed by humanity’s greed for
8mber, leaving the wonderful animals of this region ﬁgh8ng for survival. Golden Lion
Tamarins, Woolly Spider Monkeys and 8ny Marmosets are all on the brink of ex8nc8on.
Brazil’s natural habitat is so unique that new species are s8ll being discovered. Meet the
people who have the plan and vision to save the Mini Monkeys of Brazil.
View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/e0BmZ-FXXOQ

Mini Marsupials
Australia’s wildlife is far more diverse than most people realise. An array of mini-marsupials
with strange names like the Chuditch, BePong and Woylie live quietly in the Australian
bush. But these 8ny marsupials are now under threat of ex8nc8on… See what is being
done to save these creatures and curb the mass destruc8on of their habitat.
View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/8GPyBuZ6dvo
Wildlife Warriors – Allies of Nature

In Denmark a strange partnership is being forged between the country’s military and those
ﬁgh8ng to save what remains of the Denmark’s wildlife heritage. Huge tracts of land
previously reserved for military training, have acquired a new purpose, the protec8on of
life. Denmark, is now tackling a problem that is aﬀec8ng much of the world - how to
protect endangered wildlife.
View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/sFIC9m0skts
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Dogs, Cats and Horny Beasts

The Zoos – Future Proofing

From the Brink of Eternity

Cambodia – Beyond the Killing Fields

Land of the Unexpected - PNG

Africa is home to the superstars of the animal kingdom, but its rich menagerie is under
threat. Gripped by savage drought, the game reserves which are now the only refuge for
these magniﬁcent creatures are ﬁgh8ng a dwindling gene pool and poachers seeking big
rewards from the illegal animal trade. The loss of each Rhinoceros, Cheetah and Painted
Hun8ng Dog is a drama8c blow to the future of these species.
View Screener on YouTube : hIps://youtu.be/2NplNlYwVds
The modern zoo is an Ark for the future. Zoos around the world, dedicated conserva8ons
are ﬁgh8ng to save endangered species. San Diego Zoo, The Bronx Zoo, and Minnesota
Zoo in the USA, London Zoo and The Jersey Wildlife Preserva8on Trust in the UK are all
linked by a computerized cap8ve breeding program to help save endangered species.
hPps://youtu.be/l-bVxe1kPA8
We travel to Africa, Mauri8us and the Seychelles where locals are ﬁgh8ng to save their land
and endemic species. In Kenya the very land itself is under aPack from elephant, they now
threaten the very land that was their sanctuary. On the Seychelles, we meet locals baPling to
save amongst others, the Black Paradise Fly Catcher & the Giant Tortoise. In Mauri8us we
join those ﬁgh8ng to save the Mauri8us Kestrel and other cri8cally endangered species.
View Screener on YouTube hIps://youtu.be/gQLjJawFfm4
Cambodia home to the enigma8c and playful Sun Bear, its cousin the Asia8c Black Bear and
the powerful and impressive Asia8c Tiger. But they are on the brink of ex8nc8on. Vic8ms of
exo8c medicine and horriﬁc culinary delights such as ‘bear paw soup’, these creatures are
hunted relentlessly by desperately poor poachers. View Screener on YouTube :
hIps://youtu.be/J8toLARYSlg

Papua New Guinea a land of unexpected beauty and charm. The heart of PNG is a species-rich
rainforest, while its coast is fringed with fragile coral reef. Pollu8on, hun8ng, mining and
logging pose a real and present danger to these habitats. For centuries this forgoPen paradise
has been hidden from the eyes of industrial opportunists. But that is no longer the case. View
Screener on YouTube: hIps://youtu.be/I6QG8qRlIio
The Before It’s Too Late Conserva8on Community (BITLCC) was born out of this Before It’s Too Late TV series. The BITLCC is a
web based community dedicated to saving our planet’s biodiversity. A place where you can learn about wildlife, nature and
the environment. A place where conserva8on organisa8ons can share in the revenue this website generates, to help them
save endangered species. Those so far involved include BBC, Google, YouTube, WildFilm Australia, and of course Storyteller.
Find out more at www.beforeitstoolate.org
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Dogs of Peace 1 x 1 hr, 10 Web & Mobisodes, 1 DVD
Shot in Afghanistan 9 months aker 9/11, Dogs of Peace is a documentary about Land Mine
Dogs. The dogs, and men who handle them, who put their lives on the line every day as
they search out the ten million land mines that infest Afghanistan. This special is hosted by
Heather Mills-McCartney who is a strong an8 land mine ac8vist.
View Screener on YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUfvsuuZA8I&feature=fvw

Australia’s Animal Wonderland 13 x ½ hr, 13 DVDs
This series looks at some of the amazing animals that live in Australia. Not just the icons,
the koala and the kangaroo, but lesser known species like the Phascogale the Burrowing
Sand Hill frog and the Thorny Mountain Devil.
View Screener on YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6Y4xTqm2v8

Roo Gully Diaries 6 x ½ hr, 100 Web & Mobisodes, 3 DVDs
Roo Gully is a wildlife sanctuary in the south west of Western Australia.
Carol cares for sick, injured and orphaned wildlife, and has done for the past ten or
more years. From day one she has kept a video diary of the animals and their
progress. Series made for the ABC in Australia and seen on Animal Planet.
View Screener on YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqO-OQ3Ec1Q
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26 x ½ hr, 120 Web & Mobisodes, 13 DVDs

View Screeners on YouTube: hPps://www.youtube.com/user/AnimalAllies/playlists

26 x ½ hrs, 76 x 8 mins, 100 Web & Mobisodes 26 DVDs

To View Screeners hPps://youtu.be/_PcvIILxG4Q or visit www.animalx.net
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07. Rep`lian Creatures

Are Lizardmen roaming the American woods? Is it true that aliens in
the shape of lizards abduct humans and transport them to their
spacecrak? Animal X NMU Inves8gates and talks to 2 people who say
they have been abducted by aliens

01 . Ghostly Creatures

08. Chupacabras

Throughout history, man has been troubled by haun8ngs and ghostly
appari8ons. We visit Britain's most haunted castle to track down its ghostly
creatures.

Dan and Nat travel to Chile to inves8gate local reports of Chupacabras
aPacks in Antofagasta and Calama. Join them as they talk with the of
this terrifying Chupacabras aPack.

02. Monster or Murderer?

09. Animal Super Powers

03. Mystery of the Thylacine

10. Alien Big Cats

Almost 250 years ago, a frightening creature lurking at the foot of the
French Alps is said to have killed more than 300 people. The creature has
become known as the Beast of Gevaudan. Daniel and Natalie step back in
8me to 18th century France where they visit the killing ground of this
mysterious monster.
In this intriguing tale, our Animal X Natural Mystery Unit puts its
inves8ga8ve skills to the ul8mate test in trying to track down a Iive
Thylacine, a creature described as a ferocious killer. Experts believe the last
of its kind died in an Australian zoo in the 1930's.

04. Texas Bigfoot
Does Bigfoot really exist? Dan and Nat meet with the latest researchers and
scien8sts who have devoted their lives to the hunt for Bigfoot but this 8me
in the dark forests of Texas

05. Winged Creatures

Dan and Nat inves8gate the most terrifying of them all Mothman. They also
travel to Mexico where seasoned police oﬃcers tell a frightening tale about
a winged monster.

The Animal X - Natural Mystery Unit goes in search of Animal Super
Powers. Daniel and Natalie inves8gate whether humans truly are the
most intelligent species on Earth. Could dolphins possibly be superior?
It is claimed that they may have helped human consciousness evolve to
where it is today.
Big Cats - they belong in the vast plains of Africa roaming free. But are
these man-ea8ng Big Cats stalking and killing in the Australian Bush?
Many believe that these top predators are roaming rural Australia and
that there is a cover-up.

10 x 1 hr, 128 Web & Mobisodes, DVDs
To view screeners

hPps://youtu.be/6nkVsNY5SkE

www.animalx.net

06. Monsters of the Deep

In search of Monsters of the Deep, the Animal X Natural Mystery Unit travel
to the San Francisco to inves8gate a sigh8ng of a sea serpent.
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In Search of a Lost Princess 1 x 70 mins, 15 Web & Mobisodes, DVD
Mystery surrounding the escape of Princess
Anastasia Romanov form the hands of her Bolshevik
execu8oners has long fascinated the world. This
feature length documentary scien8ﬁcally
inves8gates claims by 2 men that their Grandmother
was the missing Anastasia living in-hiding in a distant
land We travel to Australia, South Africa, the UK and
Russia In Search of a Lost Princess.
hPp://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NPXbr2Zb_Es&list=SL

Mathew’s Fight 1 x 1hr, 1 x ½ hr, 9 Web & Mobisodes, DVD
The touching story of young MaPhew Fiddick and his
incredible baPle to stay alive. At three he was diagnosed
with a massive brain tumour and his parents were told it
was unlikely he’d reach four. Mathew however has deﬁed
the odds surviving 16 brain tumours and 5 opera8ons. In
an emo8onal and compelling, journey we follow MaPhew
and his family as prepare for the most dangerous
opera8ons he has yet faced. View Screener on YouTube:
hPps://youtu.be/JlKf4n4WYI8

History, Science & Medical

Bone Diggers - The Mystery of a Lost Predator 1 x 1 hr, DVD
Meet Thylacoleo, the Marsupial Lion. His bones were
discovered in a deep dark cave on Australia’s Nullabor Plane.
Thylacoleo AKA the Marsupial Lion was Australia’s apex
predator and these bones are the ﬁrst every completely intact
skeleton ever to be found. We follow the adventure of
recovering the bones from deep underground. Then rebuilding
this stealth killer and learn what made it 8ck. A co-produc8on
with the Western Australian Museum. View Screeners on
YouTube: hIps://youtu.be/GUgGWLZsBwM
BBC Explora`ons 38 x ½ hr, 6 x 1 hr, 100 Web & Mobisodes, 18 DVDs
Explora8ons examines the marvels and
mysteries the world around us including
• The Human Mind and Body.
• Communica8on: Quest for Contact
• Space Travel
• Staying Young
• What Makes You Sexy?

• and much more

View Screeners on YouTube:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZtqrYR5tsE&feature=channel
Encounters with Speed 1 x 45 min, 8 Web & Mobisodes, DVD
Malice or Mu`ny 1 x 1 hr, 1 x ½ hr 10 Web & Mobisodes, DVD
The Koolama, pride of the WA state shipping ﬂeet, lay crippled
Rosco McGlashan - The Fastest Aussie on Earth
in the shallows. Its 200 passengers and crew, some with
is a "man on a mission“. Not content with
horriﬁc injuries sought refuge on a nearby beach. 10 days
holding the Australian Land Speed Record, he is
earlier their peaceful life had been turned upside down. Their
going aker the ul8mate goal of the World Land
voyage brought to an abrupt end, as Japanese zeros bombed
Speed Record.
their decks. What followed is a story of survival and heroic
achievement. It's also a tale of conﬂict, jealousy and
This is a look at Rosco’s previous aPempts. His
fascina8ng personali8es. Many say it's the story of Australia's
next aPempted in schedule for 2011.
forgoPen mu8ny. View Screener on YouTube:
hPps://youtu.be/lnOURWHagj8
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Cultural & Life Style
Secret Treasures of the Kremlin 1 x 45 min, 8 Web & Mobisodes, DVD

Adventure Bound Fishing 26 x 30 min, 8 Web & Mobisodes, DVD

Secret Treasures of the Kremlin is a magical look
at Russia as you’ve never seen it before. Full of
"coﬀee table book" images, this documentary
uses the music of Tchaikovsky and Rachmaninov.
The Rossiyane Folk Orchestra and the Kremlin
Capella provide a wonderful musical background
to the Russia of today. We take our camera’s
inside the Kremlin to view some if its valuable
treasures including the extraordinary Faberge
eggs. hPps://youtu.be/e796SwUJrvM

Adventure Bound ﬁshing is a lively and informa8ve
Look at ﬁshing in Australia and the Paciﬁc islands.
Our ﬁshermen take the viewer on an adventure to
exo8c loca8ons and show them what can be caught
and how.
This is a great series for ﬁshing enthusiasts and tourists
Who want to see some of the world’s best ﬁshing spots
And exo8c loca8ons. hPps://youtu.be/S9tRf1HBRTc

Cobbers – Characters of Australia – 6 x 45 mins, 18 Web& Mobisodes, 3 DVDs
The word Cobbers is Australian for mates,
buddies, and comrades-in-arms. It signiﬁes the
feelings that two blokes have for one another.
Max Harwood and Ross Dunkerton are two
Australian Cobbers. Join them and enjoy their
quirky sense of humour as they search Australia’s
remote ‘outback’ for the wonderful characters
and oddballs of Australia.
www.youtube.com/cobberstv
Russian Bohemia - 1 x 1 hr, 12 Web & Mobisodes, DVD
Russia’s music tradi8on dates back thousands of
years and carries with it a very gripping drama
that engulfs its people, its history and its
landscape. To a backdrop of stunning Russian
landscapes and architecture, we take a musical
journey with members of the Moscow Male Choir
and some of Russia’s most prominent musicians.
We join Russia’s treasured performers as they
sing and play at the Kremlin. A performance
video for lovers of ﬁne music.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNv5ZvzTGJw

Spinire from Crocodile Creek 1 x 1hr Web & Mobisodes, DVD

During WW2 a Spiyire crashed in the remote
north west of Australia.
Remarkable the pilot survived. So to did the
Plane.
In 1998 a team of RAAF servicemen journeyed
to the spot to recover the aging aircrak.
hPps://youtu.be/S8WpDxP-SsE

Rivers of Life 1 x 1hr Web & Mobisodes, DVD

This is an extraordinary documentary made
about the River of Life Mission's work in
the Philippines. A story about how this
mission is helping the under privilege, the
poor, the starving, orphans and the
helpless.
It tells the incredible story of cage boy who was locked up in a cage for
3 years.
hPps://youtu.be/9nQsbOi8pwA
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Clips

Chill-Out Clips

A collec8on of clips 2-10 minute chill out to.
•
Wildlife
•
Underwater
•
Scenery – Landscapes & Cityscapes
•
Objet dart

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDCC787AE117E6BD9

Dog Clips

Kids Vids Clips
A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes for children.
•
Wildlife
•
Educa8onal
•
Learning
•
Fun
hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLA91DD098CE624376

A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes all about dogs.
•
Dog heroes
•
Dog Performers
•
Working Dogs
•
Cute dogs
•
People helping dogs
•
Dogs helping people

Wild Animal Clips
A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes of wild
animals.
•
African wildlife
•
Asian Wildlife
•
South American Wildlife
•
Australian Wildlife
•
Endangered species

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPoTBnwQ-aXHWDKOyYg1ass1

Mysterious, Spooky & Monster Clips

A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes all about spooky stuﬀ.
•
Mysterious monsters like Bigfoot
hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPrTFGeyVAWcIq4GZ15TM558
•
Sea, lake and river monsters
•
Mysterious nature
•
Vampires
How To for Pet Owners
•
Werewolves
A collec8on of clips 3-5 minutes How To
•
Giant sharks
clips
•
And much more
•
Dogs
hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL52D624A0A466CADE

•
•
•
•

Cats
Horses
Fish
Birds

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL240339F115AF92BE
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Halloween Clips

Clips

A collec8on of clips 2-10 minute just right for Halloween.
•
Scary Clips
•
Monster Clips
•
Ghostly Clips
•
Spooky Clips

Clips for Wai8ng Rooms

A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes stories about
Vets and their pa8ents.
•
Landscapes
•
Wild animals
•
Nature
•
Human Interest

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPq3mq3EI3t22QHE1oVcT_4x

Military & War Clips
A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes as described.
•
Weaponry
•
Navy
•
War
•
Air Force
•
BaPles

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPqHQNIqxi1vSfpDsb2uwoR_

Russia
A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes of
beau8ful Russia
•
Moscow
•
Music
•
Kremlin
•
Faberge Eggs

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPoTBnwQ-aXHWDKOyYg1ass1

Pet Stories

A collec8on of clips 2-10 minutes all about amazing pets.
•
Horses
hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPoBIv1fL7oVuokHBoOePqSr
•
Dogs
•
Cats
•
Fish
Whales & Ocean Clips
•
And much more
A collec8on of clips 3-10 minutes.
hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPopxNpaHZ_3WOUGustHlNSR

•
•
•
•
•

Indian Ocean & Islands
Paciﬁc Ocean & Islands
Humpback whales
Whale Sharks
Unique behaviour

hPps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsbY2mIFnFPp57Fu83m6cu876q-WDOfaj
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For Children

Screener: hPps://youtu.be/e-5OtDGXUiQ

Screener: hPps://youtu.be/e-5OtDGXUiQ

www.beforeitstoolate.org/wildlife-warriors

Slated for Produc`on
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Around 120 endangered species were featured in our mul8 award winning Before It’s Too
Late wildlife series. Before It’s Too Late - Revisited goes back at looks at how well, or not
some of those species are doing. We also look at new species that have becoming cri8cally
endangered in the last few years including the Tasmanian Devil one of only a few
remaining carnivorous marsupial species on the planet, and it’s on the brink of ex8nc8on
because of a mystery disease that’s decima8ng the wild popula8on.
View the Promos www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdWqluRfqUw
www.youtube.com/bitlcc www.beforeitstoolate.org
ANIMAL ALLIES Series 3 is a 13 x ½ hr series that celebrates the interdependence between humans and
animals. It aims directly at the heart and sensibili8es of the viewer by combining story, character and
image in a compelling package. hPp://www.youtube.com/user/AnimalAllies
CONTENT
Series 1 & 2 previous presales with Discovery , MNET South Africa & Channel 4 UK, acquired by ITV 1, ,
Animal Planet, Channel 5 France, and many others. Its magazine style format is designed to grab
viewers as they join the set, by giving them a new story every few minutes.
hPp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eABKX3M7qdY&list=SL
Animal X is the original monster inves8ga8on series. It’s a cult series which has a fan base of
millions right around the world. Just Google Animal X TV series and compare the number of results
to any wildlife or natural mystery series.
For some 8me now fans have been asking when will Animal X return?
The answer is soon. Animal X is revisi8ng its archive to produce Animal X Monster Files. A brand
new look at the series, others can only try to imitate. Only this 8me we will be spending a whole
hour on each of the 12 major monster types including. Chupacabras Files, Demon Dogs Files, Lake

Monsters Files, Bigfoot Files, Rep8le Files, Sea Monsters Files, Alien Big Cat Files, Aliens & Men In Black Files,
Back From the Grave Files, Weird Science Files, Animal Heroes Files
View Sample www.youtube.com/watch?v=OV9MSEkcOQI
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Print, other publica8ons & Apps
Published Books & Interac8ve eBooks

Animal X Monster Files Vol. 1.(In development). An illustrated book of the major mysterious animal & monsters including
Bigfoot, Yowie, Alama, Sasquatch, lake sea and river monsters, Chupacabras. Companion to the TV series.
• Animal X Bigfoot Files (In development) An illustrated book of the worldwide Bigfoot phenomenon . Companion to the TV
series.
• Animal X Book of Aliens and UFOs (In development) An illustrated book of Alien sigh8ngs, UFOs, Abductee accounts,
eyewitness. A companion for the TV series.
• Before It’s Too Late Book of Endangered Species. (In development). A high quality coﬀee table book with images of some
of the world’s most endangered species including, lions, 8gers, primates, insects, birds, whales, sharks and more.
•

Websites

• Animal X Interac8ve website www.animalx.net including Bigfoot, Yowie, Alama, Sasquatch, lake sea and river
monsters, Chupacabras. Companion to the TV series.
• Before It’s Too Late Conserva`on Community. A website dedicated to endangered species awarement.
Features some of the world’s most endangered species including, lions, 8gers, primates, insects, birds, whales,
sharks and more. Companion to the TV series. www.beforeitstoolate.org
• Animal Allies A companion of the TV series this site has many stories about people helping animals and
Animals helping people. www.animalalliestv.com

Apps, Pod Casts

• Animal X Monster Files Vol. 1. (prototype) Interac8ve games and video player of the major mysterious animal & monsters
including Bigfoot, Yowie, Alama, Sasquatch, lake sea and river monsters, Chupacabras. Companion to the TV series.
• Before It’s Too Late Book of Endangered Species. (Published) A high quality coﬀee table book with images of some
of the world’s most endangered species including, lions, 8gers, primates, insects, birds, whales, sharks and more.
Companion to the TV series
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20 Chyverton Corner,
Erskine WA 6210
Australia
+61 8 9535 2841
mike@storyteller.com.au
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